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At the outset, let me congratulate the conference
sponsors. You are taking the initiative in a inuch neg-
lected fielil. Marine bioinvasions have large conse-
quences f' or our food supply, our economy, our fish-
ing industry. and human health. These invasions also
threaten to degrade and homogenize coastal waters in
every comer of the seven seas.

Ten years ago, just after midnight on March 24,
the Exxon Valdez crashed into a reef in Prince

William Sound. Eleven million gallons of crude oil
poured into the pristine waters, casting a shroud over
hundreds of miles of shoreline. Television crews on

the scene broadcast images of seabirds, otters, and sea
lions, slicked black with oil. Those images fiixated the
world on the dangers of oil spills and led to inany
new laws and regulations designed to prevent another
such tragedy.

Yet the biological spills taking place in Prince
William Sound from oil tankers go virtually unno-
ticed. Just over a year ago the U,S. Fish and Wildlife
Service discovered four new species of zooplankton
spreading through the Sound, released frotn ballast
water brought by tankers from Southeast Asia via San
Francisco Bay. In the long run, these zooplankton,
feeding on phytoplankton utilized by the Dungeness
crab, may change the Sound inore extensively and
permanently than any oil spill. And no one has a
clue � or a dime � to contribute toward a massive clean

up. Were that even possible.
With just four small bioinvasive species, Prince

William Sound is relatively lucky, so far. But look far-
ther south, where a prolific and hungry European
stowaway has diseinbarked, The green crab has begun
to infest Pacific coastal waters, devouring anything
from cornrnercially valuable oysters and clams to bar-
nacles, algae, and snails. And it's not alone: in the

northwest nearly forty percent of all aquatic species
are exotic, including the Spartina alterniflora that has
choked Willapa Bay, Washington, and decimated the
shellfish industry, This particular invader came froni
our own Atlantic coastal estuaries.

It gets worse inside the Golden Gate. There, as
Interior Secretary, I have worked with environmental-
ists, irrigation farmers, and cities to get more freshwa-
ter down California's main rivers into the Delta and

San Francisco Bay, Our goal is to help restore endan-
gered native fish like Chinook salmon and Delta
smelt. Only now I know that it is not enough to
ensure healthy flows downstream; our real threats
Inay be COrning upStream.

Specifically, some 30 species of exotic fish � Asian
goby, Atlantic shad, Mississippi catfish, carp, bass,
perch, sunfish, goldfish � are swarming the Bay, a veri-
table marine zoo. An additional 200 bioinvasive

species are suffocating native fisheries and helped
drive the thicktail chub to extinction. Those are only
the documented cases, with new arrivals every ten
weeks.

Moving eastward, the Gulf of Mexico is being
mugged by the brown mussel, which displaces native
rnollusks, threatens inangroves, and fouls water
intake systems. In the Chesapeake, a hotspot with
over 150 documented bioinvasive species, oyster
beds now succumb not only to polluted runoff; or
overharvest, but to the new arrival of a predatory
whelk. I' ll let the courageous researchers detail what' s
happening less than a mile away from here, in North
America's oldest coastal port and fishery. It's too
depressing for me.

It might be easier if we could simply blame the
rest of the world for our troubles. But the truth is
that ballast water sloshes both ways. In tlie early
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1980s, a small, luminescent blob called Leidy's comb
jelly was pumped aboard ships along our coast, then
diicharged weeks later into the Black Sea, With no
predators, it mushroomed into one of the most
intense inarine invasions ever recorded, nearly wiping
out anchovies and other fisheries. Zebra mussels

exchanged for jellyfish: the inaritime law of reciproci-
ty at its darkest,

No place on earth is immune from the twin
threats of extinction and alien invaders. In the mid-

nineteenth century, when wooden whaling ships
crisscrossed the seas in bloody pursuit, Herman
Melville pondered "whether Leviathan can long
endure so wide a chase and so remorseless a havoc;
whether he must not at last be exterminated froin the

waters," He took note of'how we were pushing the
buffalo to extinction on the prairies, but dismissed it
as impossible on the high seas, rationalizing that,
surely, whales could escape to polar regions and thus
beCOme "intmOital in his SpeCieS."

Mankind never used to navigate such frozen
regions, even though the fouled wooden hulls like
Ahab's surely carried a few unwelcome guests. To be
sure, bioinvasion from ships is as ancient as the
Vikings and the Phoenicians. Even when ballast con-
sisted of stones, dirt, and iron, some exotic bioinva-
sive species hitchhiked along.

What has changed in the past half-century is the
rat of spread, leading to faster, wider, more complex
dispersal. We reach reinote ports on a weekly, daily,
hourly basis � from more diverse trade routes, loaded
with much larger volumes of ballast. Discharge of
th .t ballast is nothing more than "point source pollu-
tion" and must be treated as such.

Global aquaculture � shrimp farms, public fish
hatcheries, coinmercial oyster beds � also bears
responsibility for the spread of epibionts, parasites,
predators, and pathogens, So does the aquarium
inclustry: the outbreak of giant African snails in
Flcrida or the Crmkrpa taxiJolia clone, an alga taking
over the Mediterranean, originated not in ballast, but
from aquarium tanks.

All these sources must be included in our resp-
on. e, both policy and research. But at a more imrne-
diate level, we must grasp the root of the problem.
That root lies not in isolated incidents, but in scope:
the drainatic rate of spread, the increasing vectors of
pathogens that carried cholera to Alabama and seem
to.Tiultiply toxic red tides around the world.

As a very crude rule of thumb, ten percent of

invasive species will establish breeding populations;
ten percent of those will launch a major invasion. At
first, that one percent factor seems negligible. Then,
consider how San Francisco Bay is approaching 300
exotics,

Consider also that ships in this century have
grown froin 3,000 tons to 300,000 tons, and the vol-
ume of ballast water slurry � puinped and sucked at
20,000 cubic meters an hour � has kept apace. Faster
crossings let more species survive, reproduce, make
connections, and take baggage. The fall of trade walls
brings global exposure to once quiet seaside ports,
and vice versa. In the ballast water of' timber cargo
ships traveling between Coos Bay, Oregon, and
Japan, researchers found 367 species of living aniinals
and plants.

That's a single route, Consider how larger ports,
say Norfolk and Baltimore, receive more than 12 mil-
lion metric tons of foreign ballast water per year, orig-
inating in 48 different foreign ports, and 90 percent
of them carried live organisins, including barnacles,
clams, mussels, copepods, diatorns, and juvenile fish.
Worldwide, it is estimated that tens of thousands of

ships carry several thousand species daily.
Let me put this another way: In the time it takes

ine to deliver this speech, two million gallons of for-
eign plankton will have been discharged somewhere
in Ainerican waters. We'd better get busy, And f'ast.

How? What is our response? So far it has been
pitiful. Frankly, in light of the economic and ecologi-
cal devastation, we have been too tiinid, We restrain

ourselves with voluntary guidelines, a scattered
approach, and limited unenforced codes. No longer.

In 1997, President Clinton, responding to con-
cerns of scientists like yourselves, asked the Depart-
inents of Interior and Agriculture to draft an execu-
tive order for his consideration. That order, which is
now before the President, will co~tain two broad ini-
tiatives, First, it will require federal agencies to review
their existing authorities and activities to reduce the
risk ofbioinvaders. Second, it will create an inter-
agency working group to draft a plan � possibly
including regulatory and legislative change � necessary
for a coordinated response to bioinvaders.

What will this look like in practice? I' ll sketch the
rough outlines in pencil. For there are existing mod-
els, and while there is still much to learn, we do know
this: the first and best line of defense against bioin-
vaders is to keep them out in the first place. Period.
Not one marine bioinvasive species, after it has taken
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hold, has ever been eliminated or effectively con-
tained. There is simply no silver bullet. This is a
sobering fact. It ineans our efforts must be focused
primarily on prevention. And that, in turn, means
effective regulation and enforcement.

In 1990, in response to the damage caused by the
zebra mussel in the Great Lakes, the Congress enact-
ed the Nonindigenous Aquatic Nuisance Prevention
and Control Act. Among other provisions, the Act
now requires ballast water exchange at sea rather than
in the Great Lakes systetn. We should now move
toward mandatory ballast exchange For not just the
Great Lakes, but for all shipping in all Ainerican
ports. In California, water districts whose systems are
threatened by invaders working their way upstream
out of San Francisco Bay have begun to call for bal-
last water regulation by federal and state agencies.

We need to mount a coordinated research pro-
gram to better understand the threats posed by alien
invaders including fish, crustaceans, mollusks, and
pathogens and to guide programs of prevention and
control. Perhaps we can find econoinical and safe
ineans to decontatninate ballast water and sediments

in sita. The Agricultural Research Service and APHIS
in the Department of Agriculture, the Coast Guard,
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Adrnin-
istration, and the Biological Research Division of the
United States Geological Service should mount a
coordinated effort to understand agricultural threats,
threats to natural ecosysterns, and new methods of
prevention and control.

Does this mean our agency budgets must catch
up to, and keep pace with, the ecological devastation
they target? Yes, because that devastation is economic
as well. Vast as they are, the Great Lakes are easy to
manage compared to the task ahead, and but of'f'er
few unqualified success stories. Yet, the results there

make a strong case for why an aggressive, well-funded
public response to bioinvasion is well worth the
expense and effort.

We spend several million dollars a year sterilizing,
catchirg, poisoning, and putting up barriers to sup-
press the sea lamprey. Well, it's still there and it inay
never go away. But for every dollar we invest, the
Great Lakes earn $30.25 in increased fisheries rev-

enue, Your stock portf'olio should perform as well.
Global cooperation is an imperative. Our joint

efforts with Canada on the Great Lakes provides an
example. Two global entities � the Convention on
Biological Diversity and the World Trade Organ-
ization � should play a major role in international
cooperation, The Convention on Biological Diversity
is the place to begin, and indeed preliminary discus-
sions pursuant to Section 8 of the Biological
Diversity Treaty are underway. Those discussions
underline the need for Senate ratification of the

Biodiversity Treaty. The World Trade Organization
must also take an active role in the movement to

develop and harmonize regulations in this area.
Let me conclude on a cautious note of hope.

You' ve all heard that the flip side of'crisis is opportu-
nity. Well, the Exxon Valdez crash gave us such an
opportunity. It led Congress to require double-hulled
tankers and stiffen training, navigation, and technolo-
gy within the shipping industry. It proinpted state,
federal, and private agencies to es ablish habitat
restoration programs and undertake comprehensive
research on the North Pacific ecosystem.

We face an even greater opportunity now. The
tiine is at hand for scientists, policy inakers, industry,
and the public to join together for an intensive coor-
dinated counterattack on the threat of bioinvasions.

You have initiated that process, and we in the public
sector must now respond in kind,
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These are heady times in the world of marine
bioinvasions, as witnessed by the gathering of over
200 persons here this morning. In January 1989, such
a congregation would have been inconceivable. A
new journal, Biological 1nvusions, is being launched
this faII' that will serve as a platform for invasion
sc.ence. And as we will hear tomorrow morning, a
Presidential Executive Order on exotic species will be
re'.eased 10 days from now.a

Despite this remarkable blossoming of interest,
marine invasion science is a young science and chal-
lenges abound, The depth and breadth of the pro-
found alteration to marine cornrnunities by invasions
in the oceans remain, in large part, unknown and
thus vastly underestimated. Invasions have occurred
not only in estuaries and harbors but also in exposed
rocky intertidal shores, coral reefs, mangrove corntnu-
nit1es, open continental shelves, and the deep sea,
Indeed, it may be that, at the least, no shallow-water
teinperate or tropical marine community in the
world now remains untouched by human-mediated

'Tliis paper is the conference opening Plenary Lecture, with inodi-
fications, as presenred on January 25, 1999. As such the lecture
format is re ained here and no references are cited in the text.
Hc wever, an extensive and partially annotated bibliography of
marine bioinvasions Ineracure is presented at the end.
aC>rresponding auth<>r; telephone: 860-572-5359;
fax: g60-572-5329; email: jcarlron@wiffiams.edu

'Tlie first issue of tsiotragicattrsvasroris was published in
October 1999.

asecretary af the Interior Bruce Babbitt spake on Tuesday morn-
ing�January 26, 1999. President William Clinron's Executive
Order was released in Washington, D.C. on Wednesday,
Pcbruary 3, 1999.

bioinvasions, but that hypothesis remains to be
tested. This morning I will suggest ways in which we
need to be more rigorous, more refined, and more
aggressive in our grasp of the temporal and spatial
scales of the ecology of invasions in the seas,

We need to be clearer and less hesitant about the

scale of'invasions that must have occurred prior to
the 19th century. We need to wash away the salty
cloud of antiquity that obscures the modern history
of marine communities. It is impossible to overern-
phasize the poor picture that we have of the nature
of the ocean's biota only 100 or 200 years ago. Ships
with organisms on and in their hulls and in their rock
and sand ballast have moved species around the
world since at least the 14th century. But we too
often think of invasions as beginning, more or less,
in the 19th century, If in the 300-year period between
1500 and 1800, only three species a year were spread
around the world  the number, of course, may be
much greater!, then nearly 1000 coastal species of
marine organisms that are now regarded as naturally
cosmopolitan are in fact "simply" early introduc-
tions.

This estimation is not a mere historical curiosity:
an understanding of the number and identity of pre-
19th century invaders would profoundly impact both
our understanding of modern marine cornrnunity
ecology and our basic assumptions about and inter-
pretation of the natural diversity, biogeography, and
rate of evolution in the seas. In terms of invasion

biology itself, we can ill afford to seek patterns such
as the relative susceptibility or resistance of different
regions to invasions, or attempt. to def>nc guilds or
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clades of invaders that Inay be more or less likely to
invade, if we persist in ignoring Inore than 75~/o of
the modern invasion history in the ocean. It follows
that at least some of the hundreds of pre-1800 inva-
sions are likely to be the cominon, if not abundant,
species where they were introduced long ago, and
thuS perhapS SOme Of the InOSt irnpOrtant OrganiSrnS
regulating corninunity structure.

But which ones are they? How startled would we
be if we could look back at some of our "best

known" shallow marine cornrnunities � kelp beds,
rocky shores, and coral reefs � and find that keystone
species were absent in 1599 or 1699 or 1799'? Why is
it that we cannot tell if a species has been present for
100 years or 100,000 years, or are we not paying
attention to what evolution is telling us? Should not
the presence of certain clades or lineages in certain
marine coinmunities that appear to have evolution-
ary roots elsewhere � such as Inussels of the northern
genus h1y6lus in the southern hemisphere � not sur-
prise us? By using morphological, genetic, historical,
paleontological, archeological, and other evidence we
Inay be able to begin to look below this cryptic inva-
sion iceberg:
~ The ship-boring isopod, Sphanoma terebrans, possi-

bly native to the Indian Ocean, appeared in the
Caribbean Sea or northwestern South American

coast soinetime in the 19th century. It bores into
and destroys the seaward root tips of mangroves. It
may have reset the lower intertidal limit, and thus
the history of outward propagation, of the Inan-
grove ecosystems of the tropical western Atlantic
Ocean. It passes without notice in the literature of
invasions.

' The Asian seasquirt, Stela plieata, was carried to the
North American Atlantic coast perhaps two or
Inore centuries ago and became one of the hall-
inark species in the concept of multiple stable state
communities. The species falls outside of our gen-
eral view of Inarine invasions.

~ And, as hinted at above, the northern hemisphere
mussels, hIytilus galloprovineialis and Myri us edulis,
were carried as fouling organisms by ships to the
southern hemisphere for centuries, and there given
a plethora of local names.

These are merely a few examples. We need icono-
clastic invasion ecology. We need to question the
"assumption of naturalness." In fact, the Inodern his-
torical geography of thousands of coastal species of
planktonic and benthic organisms remains unknown.

Thus, such species Inust be removed from the catego-
ry of "native until shown otherwise", and instead be
placed in the rapidly growing category of cryptogenic
species. Did the giant kelp, Macrocysris pynfera, for
example, now found in both the southern and north-
ern heinispheres, and taken to be a classic textbook
example of natural bipolarity, of necessity naturally
occur in both hemispheres. Or could IVlaerocystis
have been carried on the hulls of Spanish ships � since
it Can be a fOuling OrganiSIn � frOITI the Narth PaCifiC
Ocean as early as the l500s? The early footprints of
human activities across the oceans became the ship-
prints of the world and yet we have largely fallen vir-
tually silent about the potential for such early inva-
sions,

Why be concerned about earlier invasions.' Why
should we care about invasions of 100 or 200 or 300

years ago? There is the potential va!ue to a greater
resolution of global invasion patterns as noted earlier,
but beyond that, are not such early invasions "natu-
ralized"? Aren't they "integrated" into the cominuni-
ty? Isn't the community "in equilibrium" by now?
That we should invoke naturalization, integration,
and equilibrial processes underscores another arena
of ambiguity in our thinking in invasion ecology,
The word "naturalized" was introduced in 19th cen-

tury botanical literature to mean "reproducing in the
wild" � not to Incan a retnarkably rapid conversion
over a few decades or centuries to mirror the integra-
tion that native species achieve over tens or hundreds
ol thousands of years. The answer is that we cannot
proiiounce invasions oI past decades or centuries as
being well integrated: there are by and large no data
to support such concepts. Simply becoming abun-
dant and widespread is not ecological integration.
Sitnply eating or being eaten is not ecological integra-
tion. Integration implies a vast suite of interrelated
functions, rather than a functional response along
one or a few axes, such as predation, space utiliza-
tion, or competition. We know little about the rate of
these integrative processes in invasion ecology. It
may be that in terms of evolutionary processes and
cominunity integration, the European periwinkle,
Liltorina lI'aorea, which arrived on the shores of
Atlantic North America in the early 19th century,
arrived only "yesterday."

Several other f'ainous myths in invasion science
are worth noting. One is that "everything that could
have been introduced would have been introduced
by now," This is not simply an image in the mind of
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a ship's captain who is contemplating 100 years of
ballast water inavement, nor is it the imagination of
the hopeful commercial entrepreneur, Rather, we
learn that grant proposals to investigate dispersal vec-
tors are turned down even today by a hand-wave of
such stateinents, That everything has not been intro-
dticed by now is demonstrated every day. Were it so,
all the ship fauling organisms of Europe that could
survive and reproduce in American waters would be
here by now.

Another tnyth is the following: Invasions are
part of nature. They always happen. Human-media -
ed invasions are only speeding up what would hap-
pen eventually." This statement is, of course, also not
tnie. Most � perhaps all? � of the invasions now occur-
ring would not only not happen sooner or later, they
would never happen. Species are not "eventually"
exchanged by natural processes between San
Francisco Bay and the Black Sea, species do not
"evei.tually" find their way in ecological time
between Australia and England, and species do not
"eventually" move between Argentina and Puget
Sound. The fact that over geological time there is a
predictable natural ebb and flow of biota along coast-
lines and within or between ocean basins, as barriers
dissolve or are created, has little to do with the past
several centuries of human-inediated alterations to
the oceans.

Another myth is that phytoplankton have been
and are, with a f'ew exceptions, not part of the mod-
em invasion story, Since just the reverse may be true,
the existence of this illusion may have had profound
impacts on our ability to understand the scale of
invasions and invasion processes � and indeed may
have caused us to be several to many decades behind
in ballast inanagement, relative to one major reason
why harmful algal  toxic phytaplankton! blooins may
have mushroorned in the past quarter century.

This sense of size-mediated invasion is a huge
bias in our science, We recognize introductians most
often among the charismatic inegainvasions � clains,
crabs, seastars, large seaweeds. We recognize some
im asions among smaller organisms � copepods,
amphipods, bryozoans, hydrozoans, and so forth.
Bui when we get ta very small organisms � the
dia toms, the dinoflagellates, the pfiesterias, the
brown tides  aureococuses! � we simply say, with rare
exception, "no invasions here." The transparency of
recognizing invasions only by size could not be clear-
er: not one professional phytoplankton ecologist,

biogeographer, or systeinatist is speaking at or attend-
ing this meeting, although we will hear again and
again about phytoplankton and ballast water from
other workers. Ironically, one of the very first inva-
sions to be recognized as being due to ballast water
was the appearance af an Asian diatom in Europe in
the early 1900s, We presume that such invasions have
continued steadily, if largely unreported, araund the
world since.

We need, then, to increase the rigor of our overall
thinking about invasions. And this rigor needs to be
applied to every aspect of our science,

We need to pay inore attention to the many bias-
es in making "species lists" of marine invasions if we
are to do more sophisticated comparisons. Our lists
tend to be extraordinarily sensitive to the history of
local taxonomic interest or current local available

expertise, generating lists of very different emphases.
We must be mare rigorous and focused in our

thinking about whether introdu.ced species have an
"impact" or not. In terms of ecological and evolu-
tionary science every invasion has an impact. The def-
inition � the nature and extent � of impact is the ques-
tion, not whether an impact did, did not or will
occur, The extent to which invasions alter the diversi-

ty, abundance, distribution or phenology of previous-
ly existing species can be a nieasure of iinpact. Who is
concerned � ecologists, the public, or politicians�
about the type and scale of impact is a difFerent ques-
tion., but perhaps the question more often meant.
Why we are concerned � for example, whether the
invasion changes the ability of humans to use the
oceans as a resource � is yet another question still.
Because impact is a long sliding scale we would do
better to abandon the concepts of the "Top 10
Invaders" ar "Worst 100 Invaders." Rather, under the
assuinption that all invasions alter some aspect of the
community mesh in which they find theinselves
embedded, we should focus on the types andseales of
iinpacts that invasions have, rather than implying
that only some small percent of invasions actually
lead to impacts or cause "problems,"

Perhaps there is no more important arena where
we need ta refine our thinking than in the field of
prediction. The interface between the public and sci-
ence insists on prediction, whether it is hours after an
oil spill or hours after the discovery of a new intro-
duced species. We are also interested in prediction in.
our science in and of itself, whether or not there are
sociopolitical pressures, or questions from the press.
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We are thus now engaged in a great search we seek
the Predictive Invasion Grail. We desire inore than

ever before to be able to predict who will invade,
when invasions will occur, and what the impacts of
the invasion will be, Thousands of invasions have

occurred,ind yet, like the weather, it appears that we
cannot predict the next invasion.

Is it all too stochastic? Can we evolve Inore

rigorous models that better resolve the invasions
sweepstakes � the roulette nature of invasions? In pre-
dicting who will invade is it ever possible to point to
some species that will forever be unsuccessful
invaders? Or is the rnatch between an invading
species' biology and the new prospective environ-
Inent, in fact, a shapeshifter model of invasion
ecology, where at times it appears to be a matter of
trying to fit a round invasion into a square environ-
Inent � bui at other times the round invasion slips

smoothly in?
Where do we look to unlock some of these ques-

tions? I suggest that we look Inore closely at those
invasive species which, despite numerous apparent
opportunities for dispersal, inoculation, and estab-
lishrnent, atid which for centuries have failed to
becoine introduced, suddenly become successful
colonists, 14ther than f'ocusing on those species that
appear to have permanently failed to invade, we
should look more carefully at species that have failed
to invade for centuries and then do so. These are the

u'elayedinriuders. Is it in these species that we can find
anSWerS tO SOme Of the lOng-term InySterieS Of thOSe
processes that regulate invasions?

An ex.imple is the five-centiineter-long European
seasquirt, Rseidiella aspersa, a translucent, recumbent
filter feeder in shallow fouling cornrnunities. This
ascidian, cornrnon on hard bottoms throughout west-
ern and northern Europe was, we may speculate, on
the bottoms of hundreds or thousands of vessels

coming to America for 500 or snore years. It first
appeared in fouling communities about 1985
between Cape Cod  Massachusetts! and I.ong Island
Sound, in southern New England, long after such
communities would appeared to have been "filled"
by previous ascidian invaders such as Styela clara,
Molgnla rnanhattensis, Ci ona intestinalis, Botrylloides sp.
and Botryllrts sehlosseri, which combined formed 100
perCent COver in fOuling COInrnunitieS priOr tO the
arrival of Rseidiella,

Up until 1985, we Inight have chosen Rseidieiia as
an example of a permanently unsuccessful invader,

and sought compelling reasons as to why it had failed
to become established in North America after half'-a-

millenniurn of presumed transport. Why then did it
invade in the 1980s and not the 1880s or 1780s or

1680s? Invasion lag-tiine analysis  ILTA! remains
virtually untouched as a field of investigation, and
yet inay be a singularly important key to unlocking
invasion processes.' This then is the Paradox of
Rscidiella, a puzzle that Inust be solved. If we were to
pay more attention to these creatures � the ascidiellas
of the world � invasion science may Inove fotward all
that Inuch faSter.

We know � or we think that we know � soine of the

roads that we Inust explore when considering I LTA:
were there changes in the donor region or changes in
the recipient region? Did invasion windows open or
were there unusual inoculation episodes? Did the dis-
persal vector chaiige in some way? 'I'hese .Ire cornpli-
t.ated phenoinena, but complicated is not the same
as unknowable or unpredictable. The answers to each
question have striking implications relative to the
ecology, biology, and evolutionary history of
invaders', each question also opens the door to Inany
more questions. We have to pursue interactive path-
ways and i ntegratrrreinvasion ecology much more
robustly, Why do we not find, in invasion biology,
more examples of subtIe webs such as the one that
links spirochete bacteria, acorn production, white-
footed mice, black-legged ticks, white-tailed deer and
climatic models all in one intncate Inesh to predict
the potential for Lyme disease'? Are we not looking?
The European marine fauna continues to dribble and
leak into and invade North America over a long blue
line that fades vaguely into the past 500 years and yet
we are surprised at every new invasion. Is this because
we rarely seek out the vast arrays of physical and
cheinical and oceanographic and biological data now
available for coastal waters in order to detect a web of'

environmental change � and then combine such webs
with detailed vector data and our knowledge of
species' biology and ecology � that would anticipate
new invasion opportunities?

FOr manageinent purpOSeS, prediCtive Tnarine
invasion science is now of only limited value. It may
of course improve considerably, As an example, we
cannot, today, look at what is inside the ballast water
of a ship and imply that the contents are of'little or

!. ILTA is distinct fram lay, times in liopul~tton "explo»on"
 Crooks end Soule 1999!.
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no concern if a few recognized pests on a short list
ar< absent f'rom that tank or from the region from
wliich the ballast water was drawn, Noting the
absence of a fev. target species does not make the
ship "safe" or "tertified" or "clean." It inay reinain
full of dozens or scores of species, like the ascidiellas
of Europe or the potainocorbulas of China or the
hernigrapsuses of'Asia, of which we can predict little
about whether they can become established outside
th<.ir native regions, or, if they do, what impacts they
may have.

DeSpite thiS, we Inust clearly get mOre SeriOuS
about our regulatory framework. Whether it is ballast
water, whose scale is so profound that perhaps it is
not 3000 species a day being carried around the
wcrld but five times that, or whether it is ships' sea
chests, or whether it is the live Mediterranean mus-
sels, Chilean mussels, and New Zealand mussels that
caii be purchased globally in seafood stores, or
wl ether it is the now web-based purveyors of marine
life � such as one coinpany whose website claims it to
be the "World's Largest Marine Livestock Retailer:
1000s of species [ofj fish, corals, clams, [and otherj
invertebrates. We ship to 65 countries." � whichever
vector it may be, we remain with fundamental regula-
toiv vacuums. We need to invest in prevention far
more than we have, following the same philosophy
that drives us to close the windows in a rainstorm

before we start inopping � or at least while we are
inopping � up the floor.

In closing, a common question is that if the vec-
tors that we see today are indeed so fluid and so
effective in transporting species, why do we not see
more invasions? In part, we have already answered
this: if we see invaders, they tend to be the larger
species, and thus we tend to ignore the greater num-
be.- of smaller taxa. But even more important is that
despite the surge in interest in invasions, there are in
fact fewer workers every passing year who are explor-
ing the shore and fewer still who can identify what is
found. There is a profound deinise in the sheer pride
of knowing about the natural world and about being
ab:e to identify its contents � a* if'such knowledge was
Inutually exclusive with being an experimental ecolo-
gist or a molecular geneticist or a cell biologist, With
tht: exception of a relatively few sites around the
wcrld, our best eyes are not those of marine ecolo-
gists but those of the interested public who seek out
experts to report novelties � and that puts inost of the
shores of the wor!d outside our view. Bait fishcrrttctt

called our attention to the Asian shore crab

 Hemigrapsus sunguineus! in Long Island Sound, it
took an amateur naturalist to alert the scientific

world to the invasion of an abundant Caribbeari bar-

nacle  Chrhamalus proteus! to the Pacific Islands, and
another to discover the Japanese shore crab
 Pachj~grupsusfukuravensis! in Hawaii, and the public
knew about zebra mussels  Dreissena polymorpha! in
the Great Lakes at least a year before scientists found
them, The answer to the question af "why are there
not more invasions?" is that there are without doubt

many more invasions than we have been recording.
The demise in the knowledge of systematic biology
and natural history is a critical hole to patch if we are
to gain a more accurate picture of the scale and rate
of change in coastal ecosysterns.

In September 1962, I was introduced to the world
of exotic marine organisms by unceremoniously step-
ping on what I was to learn, a few days later, was a
small colony of exotic tubeworms in a lagoon off San
Francisco Bay.' It was beyond imagination at that
tiine that we would close this century with a higher
level of national and international awareness of

bioinvasions in the seas than ever before. This First

conference on marine bioinvasions is very appropri-
ately set on the edge of the 21st century, We are wit-
nessing a vastly changing paradigm.
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Sca Grant, NTIS Report Number PB96-166525, 246
pp.+Appendices.
A monograph 'c ac< oun  of the introduced speiies of  be fresh,
brackish, and murine wraters of tbe San Francisco Bay and
Delta in cen ral California. Avai lable at the following zeeh
si  es,' h  Irz//elib. cs. berkeley. edu/TR/ELIBi 701 and
h tp://wrwninnfrcggov/nas/sfinzrude.htm  missing Figure�
and g ana' 7ubles 1 and 9!.

Cohen, A.N. and J.T, Carlton, 1997, Transoceanic trans-
port mechanisms: the introduction of' the Chinese
mitten crab, Friocheir sinensis, to California. Pacific
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As writh the European shore crab, Cariz'nus maenas, u
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Cohen, A,N, and J, T, Carlton. 1998. Accelerating inva-
sion rate in a highly invaded estuary. Science 279: 555-
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Cohen, A.N., J.T. Carlton, and M.C. Fountain. 1995.
Introduction, dispersal and potential impacts of the
green crab, Carcinus maenas, in San Francisco Bay,
California, Ifilarzne Biology 122:225-237.
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Coles, S.L., R.C. DeFelice, L.G. Eldredge, and J.T.
Carlton. 1999, Historical and recent introductions of
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7 7r ree of the seven '*mos productive "species are introd'uced
  he hydroi a' Cordy lophora lacustris and  h» bryozoun
Bi meri a franciscana! irr cryptogeni c   he seasqui rt hfolgula
nranhu ten.si.s!.

Critchley, A.T. 1983. Sargassum mutirum: a taxonomic
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the Unr'ted Kingdom 63:617-625.
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Mexico sar culini d barnacle Loxothylacus pariopaei,
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Curcinus muenas was discoveredin Bri ish Columbiain

June l 999,
Jousson O.,J. Pawlowski, L. Zaninetti, A. Meinesz, and
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Eurytemora afftnis,
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cryptogenic stomatopod in Hawaii. Pacific Science
38:298-311.
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Krapp, E and R. Sconfietti. 1983. Ammothea hilgendorJi
 Bohm, 1879!, an adventitious pycnogonid new for
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Kube,J., M.L. Zettler, F. Gosselck, S. Ossig, and M.
Powilleit. 1996. Distribution ott cUarenzeDerta vi ridis

 Polychaeta: Spionidae! in the southwestern Baltic Sea
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Kuris, A.M. and C.S. Culver. 1999. An introduced
sabellid polychaete pest infesting cultured abalones
and its potential spread to other California gas-
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study of a South African worm making i s wiiy on the other
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34irine Biology 130;675-688.
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A wave of ero i c seasqur'rts has inundated southern
California at the close of the 20th century.

Kiizman, S., S. Olsen, and O. Gerasimova. 1996.
Barents Sea King Crab  Paralithodes camtschaticus!:
transplantation experiments were successful. pp. 649-
663 In: High La itude Crabs: Br'ology, Afanagement, and
Fconomics. Alaska Sea Grant College Program,
Anchorage, Alaska. Number AK-SG-96-02.
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Francisco Bay. Marine Biology 122:279-288.

Minchin, D. 1996. Management of the introduction
and transfer of'marine molluscs. Aqua i'c Covserva ion:
Marine anil Freshwater Ecosystems 6:229-244,

Monnlot, C., F. Monniot, and P. Laboute. 1985.
Ascidies du port de Papeete  Polynesie francaise!: rela-
tions avec le milieu naturel et apports intercontinen-
taux par la navigation. Bulletin du Museum ¹tionul
d'His oire is 'aturelk �! 7',481495,
The Monrii ots have produced numerous papers demons rat-
i ng  he role of ships in movi ng seasquirts as fouli ng organ-
i sms around  he world. Manor of 'these species have rzoze
become  hr aspec dominant organismsin rnavy shallow-
water communities.

Moyle, P,B. and T, Light, 1996. Biological invasion~ of
fresh water: empirical rules and assembly theory.
Biological Conserva ion 78:149-161.
Indudes brackish waterinvasions, particularly thosein
California 's Sacramento-San Joaqui n estuary.

National Research Council. 1996. Stemming the Tide,
Controlling lv roduc i ons of ¹nindrgenous Species by
Ships'Ballast Water. National Academy Press,
Washingron, D.C., 141 pp.
The committee nature ofthis bookinevi ably bubbks rq~
occasionally.

Nehring, S, 1998, Establishment of thermophilic phyto-
plankton species In the North Sea: biological indica-
tors of climatic changes? lCES Journal of Marine
Sci ence 55:818-823.

Newman, W.A, 1967, On physiology and behaviour of
estuarine barnacles. pp. 1038-1066 In: Proceedings of
 he Sy mposium on Criistacea held a  Ernakulam from
January 12 to j5, 7965. Symposium Series 2, Part III.
Marine Biological Association of India.
The distributional ecology and physi ok>gy of >hei rrtrrrduced
barnacles, Baiavusimprovt' usand Balanusamphitrite,in
Sav Francisco Bay, California.

Nichols, F.H. and J.K. Thompson. 1985. Persistence of
an introduced mudflat community in South San
Francisco Bay, California, Marine Ecology Progress Series
24:83-97.

Of more thun 20in roducti ons, the Arian tc dam, Gemma
gemma, the Atlanti c amphipod, Ampeli sea abdita, and  he
Atlantic zerorm, Streblospio benedicti, are the most abun-
rturr .

Nichols, F.H., J.K. Thompson, and L.F. Schemel. 1990.
Remarkable invasion of San Francisco Bay
 California, USA! by the Asian c 1am Po arnocorbuln
amurensis, II, Displacement of a former community,
Marine Ecology Progress Series 66;95-101,

Noel, P., E, Tardy, and C. D'Ukem D'Acoz. 1997. Will
the crab Hemigrupsuspenicillutus invade the coasts of
Europe!. Comptes revduc de l'academic des sci encer de la
vie 320:741-745,

Yes,

Ofoighil, D., P.M. Gaffney, A.E. Wilbur, and TJ.
Hilbish. 1998. Mitochondrial cytochrome oxidase I
gene sequences support an Asian origin for the
Portuguese oyster Crassos reu angulatci. Marine Biology
l 31:497-503.

77re Japanese oyster Crassostrea gigas was in roduced by
 he Portuguesefrom Japan  o southern Europe probablyin
 h» j 6th cen ury; it was described as a species nett 'zre to
Europe in the 18th century, where ezren now it continues
to most rrf en be referred  rr by  he synrrny mous name
Crnssostren ungula a, under  he guise of'being n va i zre
species.' Ofoighil put a final nai li nto  h»junior synonymy
ofungulatu, ri ma ter nicely discussed by Edwards
in l 976,

Olenin, S. and E. Leppakoski. 1999, Non-native ammals
in the Baltic Sea: alteration of benthic habitats in

coastal inlets and lagoons, Hydrobioiogia 393:233-243.
Introduced species "have significav ly al ered ecosystems of
the sou heastern Baltic coastal lagoons ": one of theseis
Vis uln Lagoon, whose modern-day dominance byinva-
sions beu'rs con pariso trr similar enzrironmen r elscrwhere
around the world, such as the l'etang de Thau  Thau
Lagoon! i n Sete, ov the south coast of France;  he Ala Wai
Canuli v Waikiki, Honolulu, on  he sou h cons  of Oahu,
Hazerrtir; and Lake Merrittin' Oakland, California, on the
east shore of San Francisco Bay.

Orsi, JJ. and TC. Walter. 1991. Pseudodiaptomusforbesi
and P. marinus fCopepoda: Calanoida!, the latest
copepod immigrants to California's Sacramento-San
Joaquin estuary, Proceedings of he Fourth ln ernutirmal
Crrnference on Crrpepoda. Bulle in of  hc' Plank on Soli etgi of
/apav Special Volume �991!:553-562,

Paula, E.J. and V,R. Eston. 1987. Are there other
Sargassum species potentially as invasive as S. mu icuni.'
Botanica Marina 30:405410.

Yes there arc.

Petersen, K.S., K.L. Rasmussen,J. Heinemeler, and N.
Rud. 1992. Clams before Columbus? Xature 359:679,

Extends  he arrival of  he Xorth American dam, Mya are-
vnrin, in Europe back  o the l200s, und thus veri bin the
realm of Viki ng trunspor .

Petraitis, P.S. 1983. Grazing patterns of the periwinkle
and their effect on sessile intertidal organisms. Ecology
64:522-533.
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Theimpacts oJ  he European periwinkle Liftorina li torea in
New Fngland.

Petraitis, P.S. 1987. Factors organizing rocky intertidal
communities of New England: herbivory and preda-
tion in sheltered bays, Journal of Experimental Marine
Biology and E< ology 109;117-136,

P< traitis, P.S. 1989. Effects of the periwinkle Littorina lit-
forea  L.! and of intraspecific competition on growth
and survivorship of the limpet ¹ oacmea tes udinali s
 M u I le r!. Journal of Experimental Marine Biology and
Ecology 125:99-115.
The removal of the introduced European snar'I Li   orina li -

 orea in bne>er in ertidal areas in sheltered bays enhanced the
growth, weight gain, arid survrz>al of the na ive limpet
Tectura tes udi>ialis.

Pierce, R.W.,J.T. Carlton, D.A. Carlton, and J,B, Geller,
1997, Ballast water as a vector for tintinnid transport.
Marine Ecology Progress Series 149:295-297.
Identifies 33 species of intinnidsin ballast wafer arriv'ing m
Coos Bay from Japan; as Carlton and Geller  I 993! had
already reported 2 tinti nnid species, this adds 31 to the total
number of ballast speci 'es repor ed in Carlton and Geller,

Por, F.D. 1978. I.essepsian Migration: The Influx of Red Sea
Biota i nto the . mediterranean Sea by Way of  he Suez
Canal. Berlin: Springer-Verlag,
Thisis the classic summary up to the mid1970s; see Spanier
and Galil � 991!.

P<isey, M.H. 1988. Community changes associated with
the spread of an introduced seagrass, Zosteraj aponica.
Ecology 69:974-983,
The Japanese eelgrass in Oregon; experimental marripula-
 ions demonstrate tha  tbe plant has changed the physical
habitat  mean. ediment grain size declined with Z. Japonica
patches as compared to unvegetafed areas! rind the ri chness
and density of resi dent inver ebra einfauna  brgherin than
outsidi of  be patch!.

Planes, S. and G. Lecaillon. 1998. Consequences of the
founder effect in the genetic structure of introduced
island coral reef fish populations. Biological Journal of
 he Linnean Society 63:537-552.
Allozyme studies on what it takes 'in terms of mi nirnum pop
ulati on size inoc ulatior< fo make for a successful planting of
non-native fish it>to tbe Hawaiian Islands. In the casein
hand, only 3 of 1 1fishfrom French Polynesiapurposefully
r eleased between 1955 and 1961 in Hawair became estab-

lished; of the  brie successful species, even though only afew
individuals bequeathed their characteristics to subsequent
genera ions, no srgnifican changeirr genetic diversity was
<rbserz>ed. "

Prince, J, and %'. LeBlanc. 1992. Comparative feeding
preference of Sfrongylocenfrotus droebachiensis
 Echinoidea! for the invasive green seaweed, Codium
fragile ssp. tomentosoides  Chlorophyceae! and four
ocher seaweeds. 1tfarine Bi<dngy 1 13;159-163,

Race, M.S. 1982. Competitive displacemerit and preda-
tion between introduced and native mud snails.

Oecologia 54: 337-347.
The players are tbei ntroduced Atlantic mudsnar'I, Ilyanassa
obsnleta, and the native Cal Jornia mudsnail, Ceritbi dea
californi ca. The fnrmer eats the eggs of the latter and other-
zi>iseelr'minutes Cerithideafrom  he lower shore. See also the
ze>ork of %hi latch and Obrebski � 980! anil Brencbley and
Carl on  I 983!.

Recher, H.F. 1966. Some aspects of the ecology of
migrant shorebirds. Ecol<>gy 47:393407.
Although not mentioned by the author, virtually all nf tbe
prey of fbese native bi rds are species introduced to San
Francisco Bay .

Reise, K. 1999. Exotic invaders of the North Sea shore
Preface. Proceedings of a workshop held on the island
of Sylt, 19-22 February 1998. Helgolander
Meeresunfersucbungen 52 �/4!:217-218.
A symposium of 16 papers:
~ In roduc ed marine speci es ojthe ¹r h Sea coas s
~ Exotic flagellate of coastal ¹rth Sea waters

Red algal exotics on ¹rth Sea coasts
Irifroducecl brown algaein fhe ¹rth Fast Atlantic, wr h
parti c'ular respec'1 to Undaria pinna ifida  Harvey!
Sunngar

~ Fromin roduced species toinvader: wha determines
vari a lion i n the suc'cess of Cod 'um fragr'le ssp. tomen-
tosoi des  Chlorophyta! in  he 1Vorfh A lan i c Ocean?

~ On  he population development of  hei ntroduced razor
clam En.sis americanus near  he island of Sylt  I<for h Sea!

~ Introduc i ons and developments of oystersi n the Xorth
Sea area: a review

~ Mya arenaria - an ancienfinvader of the North Sea coast
 see S rasser, 1998!

~ Rapid colonizati on of new habi fats rn fhe Wadden Sea by
the ovoviviparous Littorina saxatilis  Olivi!
The neozoan Elmi nius modestus Darwin  Crustacea,
Ci rripedi a!: Possible explanati nns fori ts successfulinva-
sionin European wafer

- The recen  arri z al of the oceani cisopod Idofea metallica
Bose ofJHelgoland  German Eight, Nor b Sea!; an indi-
cafion of a warming trendin the ¹r h Sea?

~ The Asian decapod Hemigrapsus peni cillatus  de Haan,
1835!  Crrapsidae, Decapoda! introducedin European
waters: status quo and future perspecti ve
Dispersal and development of Marenzelleria spp,
 Polycbae a, Spronidae! populations in I<IWEurope and
the Netherlands

~ Ecophysi ologi cal capability of Marenzellerr'a populations
r'nhabiting ¹rth Sea estuaries: an overvrer<r>
Styela claz<a Herdma'n  Urochordata, Ascidiacea!, a
successfuli mmigrant to 1Vortb West Europe: ecology,
propagation and chronology of spread
Fxoli < invaders of the meso-ofr'gohalinr zone nf
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estuari e> in the Xetherlandsr why are there so many?
Reusch, T.B.H. and S.L. Williams. 1998. Variable

responses of native eelgrass Zoslera marin~ to a non-
indigenous bivalve clrlusculista senhousia, Oecologia
113:428-441,

The r'ntroduced Japanese mussel, >II>lusculista, when experi-
meritally added to Zosiera beds, causes eelgrass rhizomes to
grozi 409'o less thari controls.

Ribera, M.A. and C.F. Boudouresque. 1995, Introduced
marine plants, with special reference to macroalgae:
mechanisms and impact, pp. 188-268 In: Round, F.E.
and D.J. Chapman  eds,! Progress in Phycological
Research 11.

77>efirst tboroagh global review ofintroduced marine algae.
Ricciardi, A, and H.J. MacIsaac. 2000. Recent mass

invasion oF the North American Great Lakes by
Ponto-Caspian species. Trendsin Ecology ana'Evolution
15:62-65.

Species from the Black and Caspian Seas are often euryha-
line and have formed a I onspicuous global element in the
i nvasi ons picture.

Ricketts, E.F., J. Calvin, and J.W. Hedgpeth. 1968.
Between Pacific Tides. Fourth Edition. Stanford
University Press, Stanford, CA. 614 pp.

Rosenfield, A. and R. Mann  eds.!. 1992, Dispersal of
Li ving Orgiini sms into Aquatic Ecosystemrc University of
Maryland and Maryland Sea Grant College Program,
College Park, Maryland. 436 pp.

Rueness,J, 1989. Sargassum muticum and other intro-
duced Japanese macroalgae: biological pollution of
European coasts. !lrlarine Pollution Bulletin 20:173-176,

Russell, D.J. and G.H. Balazs. 1994. Coloiiization by
the alien marine alga Hypnea miisciformis  Wulfen! J.
Ag. Rhodophyta: Gigartinales! in the Hawaiian
Islands and its utilization by the green turtle, Chelonia
mydas L. Aquatic Bolany 47:53-60.

Ruiz, G.M.,J.T. Carlton, E.D. Grosholz, and A.H.
Hines. 1997. Global invasions of marine and estuarine

habitats by non-indigenous species: mechanisms,
extent, and consequences, American Zoologisl 37:621-
632,

Ruiz, G.M., P. Fofonoff, and A.H. Hines. 1999. Non-
indigenous species as stressors in estuarine and
marine communities: assessing invasion impacts and
interactions. Limnology and Oceanography 44:950-972,
Uses Chesapeake Bay as a model system, with 196intro-
duced and cryptogenic taxa used for analysis: while 39 �0
%! of these species were beli eved to have had "some signifi-
cant impai t", the authors couldfind quantitative dala on
impacts for only 12 of the 39, representing only 6% of the
196 speci es surveyed!

Sheath, R.G. 1987. Invasions into the Laurentian Great
Lakes by marine algae. Archive fur FEgdrobiologi'e Beiheft
Ergebni sse der Li >nnr>lngi e 25; 165-1 86.

An all-too-rarely cited paper; vrith rare exception usual y
citedas Arch. Hydrobiol, Beih. Ergebn. Lirnnol,, a mys-
leri ous sel of abbrevi alions lo mosl Engli sh-speaking zi>orker s.

Shushkina, E.A., G.G. Nikolaeva, and TA. Lukasheva.
1990. Changes in the structure of the Black Sea plank-
tonic cominunity at mass reprOductian Of sea gOOse-
berries 7FFnemiopsi s lei dyi  Agassiz!. Oceanology 5 I:54-
60,

An early paper on the invasion of ibis combjellyfish
 ctenophore! from the Americas to thc Black Sea.

Sinderrnann, C J. 1993. Disease risks associated with
importation of nonindigenous marine animals.
liZlarinc Fisheries Review 54:1-10.

Skerrnan, TM. 1959. Marine fouling at the Port of
Auckland. ¹w Zealand Jnurnal qf Sci ence 2.'57-94.
A mid-century look at a fauna domi naled byintroduced
species.

Smith, I..D,, MJ, Wonhain, L,D, McCann, G.M, Ruiz,
A.H. Hines, and J.T. Carlton. 1999. Invasion pressure
to a ballast-flooded estuary and an assessment of inoc-
ulant survival, Biological lnvasioris 1:67-87.

Southward, A.J,, R,S, Burton, S.L, Coles, P.R, Dando,
R. De Felice,J. Hoover, P.E. Parnell, T. Yamaguchi,
and WA. Newman. 1998. Invasion of Hawaiian

waters by an Atlantic barnacle. hfarine Ecology Progress
Seri es 165:119- 126,

The Caribbean barnacle Chthamalus proteus Dando and
Southward, 1980, invades the Hawaiian archipelago, but
exacdj: when it did soi n the previous ZO years is surprisingly
unclear.

Spanier, E, and B,S, Galil, 1991, I.essepsian migration: a
continuous biogeographical process. Endeavour
15; l 02-106.

... through the Suez Canal; see Por 1978.
Stachowicz, J.J., R.B. Whitlatch, and R.W. Osman.

1999. Species diversity and invasion resistance in a
marine ecosystein, Science 286:1577-1579.
"ln experimental communities of sessile marine i nverte-
brates, increased species ri chness sigiiificantly decreasea'i nvu-
sion success, apparently because species-rich communilies
more completely arid egiciently used available space, the lim-
iting resourcein this system. "Species contributing to this
richness and said to be nativei n this Lung Island Sound,
Connecticut, foaling communi ty ze>ere the blue mussel
rlrly tilus ea'uli s, the asci dian seasquirls hloiguk manhalten-
sis, Ciona inleslinalis and Bolryllus schlnsseri, and the bry-
ozoun Ciyptosula pallasiana; with the excepti on of the mas-
se!, all of' these species, however, are either cryptogeni c or
introducedfroin Europe.

Stigzelius,J., A. Laine,J. Rissanen, A.B. Andersin, and
E. Ilus. 1997. The introduction of rl>1 arenzelleria zriridis

 Polychaeta, Spionidae! into the Gulf of Finland and
the Gulf of Bothnia  northern Baltic Sea!. Annules
Zoologi Fennici 34:205-212,



Strasser, M, 1999. }Iqya arenaria � an ancient invader of
the North Sea coast. Helgolunder kfeeresuvtersuchungen
52:309-324.

A clam that wus once widespread through the cold waters of
the iVor bern Hemi sphere until the Plei stocene gluciers wipea'
i t oui from the Eastern Pacific and the Eastern Atlantic,
orily to be introduced  not reintroduced/! to the Eastern
Pacific and the Eastern Atlantic by humans so thatits mod-
ern distribut on parallelsits ancient distribution. American
readers will note that the author s reference to the "Paci fic
west coast" means Asia.

Sutherland, J.P, 1974. Multiple stable points in natural
communities. Ainer'tean ¹turalist 108:859-873.

A major controlling species focused upon in this foundation
paperis the stalked seasqui rt  ascidi an!, Styela pli cata,
whi ch forms one of the stable pointsi>n thefouling communi-
ty at Beaufort, ¹rth Carolina, und directly andindi rectly
impacts many other species in the coinmunity. Unbeknownst
to the author, this n an Asian speciesintroducedin the Ih'th
or 19th centuries tir Atlantic ¹rth America,

Sutherland, J.P. 1981, The fouling community at
Beaufort, North Carolina: a study in stability,
American IValurali st 118:499-519.

See Sutherland 1974, Introduced or cryptogeni c species  not
so notea' by the autho'r} ivcluded arnoiig the fouling commu-
ni ty's 'foundation species "in»Iud» the seasquirts  ascidians!
Styela plicctta, i'icIolgulu manhattensis, and Botryllus
schlossert, ihe barnacle Balanus amphitri re and Balanus
reticulatu.>'  identi fied as Balanus tintinnabulum!, and the
bryozoan Angui nellu palmnat.

Swennen, C. and R. Dekker. 1995. Corambe batava
Kerbert, 1886  Gastropoda: Opisthobranchia!, an
immigrant in the Netherlands, with a revision of the
family Coram hidae, Journal of I molluscan Studies 61:97-
107.

Aninteresiing case wherein the "endemic" brackish water
Zuiderzee seaslug  once li stedin the eridungered species Red
Book! i s found to be the introduced ¹rth American speci es
Dorideltu obscura.

Ti owbridge, C.D. 1996. Introduced versus native sub-
species of Codiumfragile: how distinctive is the inva-
sive subspecies tomevtosoides. }Ifarine Biology 126:193-
204,

Trowbridge, C,I3. 1998. Ecology of the green rnacroalga
Codiumfragile  Suringar! Hariot 1889: invasive and
non-invasive subspecies. Oceanography and I>pluri ne
Biology; An Annual Review 36:1-64.

Utting, S.D. and B.E. Spencer. 1992. Introductions of
marine bivalve inolluscs into the United Kingdom for
commercial culture - case histories. ICES Il7Iarine

Science Sy>mposi a 194:84-91.
V;idas, R.L. 1992. Littorinid grazing and algal patch

dynainics. pp. 197-209 In: Grahame, J., PJ. Mill, and
D.G, Reid  eds,!. Proceedings of ihe Third International

.'>ymposium on Littonnid Biology, Malacological Society
ot London, I ondon, 324 pp.
A thorough demonstrcition of the control that the European
peri rtiinkle, Li ttori na littoiea, exerts ov upper and mi dinter-
ti dal algal patches,

Valiarino, E,A, and R, Elias. 1997, The dynamics of an
introduced Bulunusglandulu population in the south-
western Atlantic rocky shores. The consequences on
the intertidal community. inarine Ecology, Pubblica-
zioni della Stazion»Zoologiiu di A'apoli 18:319-335.
An experimentalstudyiv this winter-recruitingspeciesin
Argentina. The authors argue that a combiriation of'repro-
cjucti ve phenolo@, the absence ofpredutors, ihe neui'ral or
posi ti r>e in eructi on wi th algae, and "spatial and temporal
parti ti oni ng of the substrate allow this burnacle lo successful-
ly outcompeteintertidal mussels und other barnacles species
of both sheltered and exposed" sites, Remarkable too is the
very presence of this barnaclein eastern South America;
Balanus glundula finds it origina home in the Eastern
Pacific  from Alaska to Afexico!, undis one ofthe viry few
riati ve western ¹rth American species to ever leave home.

Verlaque, M, 1994, Inventaire des plantes introduites en
Mediterranee: origines et repercussions sur I'environ-
nement et les activites humaines. Oceanrrlogica Acta
] 7:1-23.

Verlaque, M, 1996, L'etang de Thau  France!, un site
majeur d'introduction d'especes en Mediterrannee-
relations avec I'ostreiculture. pp, 423430 In: Ribera,
M.A., E. Ballasteros, C.F. Boudouresque, A. Gomez,
and V. Gravez  eds.! SecondInternationul Workshop on
Caulerpa taxifoliu, Publicacions Universitat, Barcelona,
Spain.
Afew French ei ologi sts ure steudi ly documenting the marty
Asian species that camein with mussive i noi ulations of
japanese oysters commencing in tbe 197l!s.

Villalard-Bohnsack, M. and M.M. Harlin. 1997. I'he
appearance of Grateloupia doryphora  Halymeniaceae,
Rhodophyta! on the northeast coast of'North
America. Phycologi a 36:324-328.
A i'arge red seaweed establishedin ¹rragansett Ba~, Rhode
Island, south of Cape Cod; first record July 1996.

Wasson, K. 1997. Systematic revision of colonial kamp-
tozoans  entoprocts! of the Pacific coast of North
America. Zoological Journal of the Linnean Society 121:1-
63.

Includes a Jetai led review of the fouling kamptozoan,
Barentsi a benedeni, widey lspread by ships and perhaps oy s-
teis.

Werner, I. and J.T. Hollibaugh. 1993. Polamocorbula
umurensis: comparison of clearance rates and assimila-
tion efficiencies for phytoplankton and bacterioplank-
ton. Li mnology and Oceanography 38:949-964,
ln Sun Francisco Bay; see Carlton ef al. I990 and Kichojs
ci ul. I990.
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Whitlatch. R.B. and S. Obrebski. 1980. Feeding selectiv-
ity and coexistence in two deposit-feeding gastropods.
ll>larine Bi ology 58:219-225.
Theinleraclions between the native California mudsnail
Cerr' biden californica and'the inlroduced Japanese znudsnail
Batillaria auramentaziar .small Bali'llarr'a are absen in tbe

presence r>f Ceri thidea, a speci es more.specialized fbr feedrng
on snzall particulate material. See also the work of Race
�982! and Brenchley and Carlton � 983!.

Williams, R J., F.B. Griffiths, E.j. Van der Wal, and J.
Kelly. 1988. Cargo vessel ballast water as a vector for
the transport of non-indigenous marine species.
Fstu<irine and Coas al Shelf Science 26:409-420.
One of the first studies on the biology of ballast water,

Wolff, T. 1977. The horseshoe crab  Limuius po1ypbemus!
in north European waters. Vi denskabelige meddelelserfru
Dansk nuturbi storisk foreni ng i Kj obebavn 140:39-52.
A multicen ury record of the appearance of this North
American horseshoe crabin European porls.

Woods Hole Oceanographic Institution. 1952. Marine
fouling,md its prevention. United States Naval
Institute, Annapolis, Maryland. 388 pp.

rA sme qua non for rhoseinlerestedin the rnle of ships in dis-
persi ng mari ne life around  he world.

Yamada, S.B. and R.A. Mansour. 1987. Growth inhibi-
tion of native Lit orna saxatilis  Olivi! by introduced
L, lit ore<z  L.!. Journal of Experimental Afarine Biology
and Ecology 105:187-196.
On Cape Codin N' ew England, USA; exac ly how  he
introduced.snail inhibits the growth of the na is>e snai lis not
clear.

Zettler, M,L. 1996. Successful establishment of the spi-
onid polychaete >Marenzellerz'a viridis  Verrill, 1873! in
the Darss-Zingst estuary  southern Baltic! and its
influence on the indigenous macrozoobenthos.
Archives of Fishery and Marine Research 43:273-284.

Zhang, F.Z. and M, Dickman. 1999. Mid-ocean
exchange of container vessel ballast water. I: Seasonal
factors affecting the transport of harmful diatoms and
dinoflagellates. >Mari ne Ecology Progress Seri es 176:243-
251,

Zhang, F.Z, and M, Dickman. 1999, Mid-ocean

exchange of container vessel ballast water. 2: Effects
of vessel type in the transport of diatoms and clinofla-
gellates f'rom Manzanillo, Mexico, to Hong Kong,
China. marine Ecology Progress Series 176:253-262.

Zibrowius, H. 1974. Oculina pa agon>'c<r, scleractiniaire
hermatypique introduit en Mediterranee. Helgolandcr
wissenschallli cbe P1eeresun ersuchungen 26:153-173.
A remarkable and unusual s ozyi  his coral remains known
only from th< fossil recordin South America, ze>i b living
pnpul<zti ons knot >n only from the JWedrterran«in Sea, where
itisintroduced. Professor Zibrowius reports  pers. comm!
 ba  b» should nol have used lhe term hermatg1 z'c: lhe cora 
in ques ion bas zooxan bellae bu is nol a reeJ-bui  der; see
Zi browius and Ramos � 983!,

Zibrow<us, H. 1992. Ongoing modification of the
Mediterranean fauna and flora by the establishment
of exotic species. !t>lesogee /Bugle in du kfusr um d'bistoi re
na urelle de <Marseillej 51:83-107,
The mnsl  bnzns<gb .<ummazy ln dale of'%fed>' enaneani nva-
sions. Nor l 99l as often ci ted.

Zibrowlus, H, and A.A, Ramos. 1983. Oculina
palagonria, Scleractinia ire exotique en Mediterranee-
nouvelles observations dans le Sud-Est de I'Espagne.
Rapports Commi ssioninternationale de la Pter
c<ef edr'rerranee 28:297-301.

See Zi browius � 974!.
Z<browrus, H, and C.H. Thorp. l990, A review of'thc

alien serpulid and spirorbid polychaetes in the British
Isles. Cahrers de Biologic 1<elarr'ne 30:271-285.

Zolotarev, V. 1996. The Black Sea ecosystem changes
related to the introduction of new mollusc species.
<aelarine Ecology, Pubblicazioni della Slazione Zoologr'ca di
Xapoli 17:227-236.
Tbe Japanese.snail, Rapana venosa Pere called Rapa>za
tbomasi ana!, the North American clam, hIya arenaria,
ana' lhe lndo-Pacific clam, Scapban a r'>>aequi'z>alvi s, v>ere
detecledin the Black Seain 1947, 1966, <znd /968 respec-
 ively; "The resulting changesin the slruc ure of the bottom
bi neo»noses after /bestain roductions arein many casescom-
parab1e wi rb or exceed the consequences of other epi sodi c
environmental events and other kinds of anthropogeni c
ac i vily."
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Atssvkacrt .Australia has been actively researching and developing management strategies for invasive marine
species since the mid-l980s, following the discovery that several species of toxic dinoflageilates were likely of for-
eign origin. While the problem of introduced marine pests is far from solved, an evaluation of the results of efforts
to date suggest four key points. First, exotic species have been, and continue to be, introduced by a range of vec-
tors; priorities for management action need to be based on a critical evaluation of the real risks posed by each vec-
tor, and encompass an understanding that even major effort directed at a few vectors will not prevent new incur-
sions of major pest species, Second, eradication of new incursions is achievable, but is uncommon and limited to
those situations where the pest was either detected quickly or otherwise still had a limited distribution. For most
species, practical options for rapid eradication still need to be developed. Third, long-term options for pest man-
agement have to take into account social and cultural issues that make some options unfeasible. And fourth, groups
likely to pose major threats in the future include pathogens, marine macroalgae, and genetically enhanced pro-
duction lines developed for use in mariculture. The development of options to deal with these issues will rely heav-
ily on an integration of techniques for management strategy evaluation, fundamental marine ecology, and the
emerging science of marine bioinvasions.

Key words: Australia, ballast water, eradication, hull fouling, introduced marine pest, pathogen, pest tnanagement

INTRODUCTION
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For the last decade, Australia has had a national

program explicitly to deal with ballast water introduc-
tions and their management. Australian government
agencies  and particularly the Australian Quarantine
and Inspection Service � AQIS! have long recognized
th: threat posed by exotic marine organisms intro-
duced by shipping, and have led the agenda at the
International Maritime Organization ta do sorne-
thing about the problem  Paterson 1994!.
Domestically, Australia has had a continuous pro-
gram of research and management into ballast water
and other potential vectors since 1989 and undertook
world-first studies on ballast water exchange and heat
treatment as partial solutions to the ballast water
problein  Manning et al, 1996!, The recently �999!
released Australian government Oceans Policy
emphasizes the country's continued coinmitrnent to

Inanaging ballast water as a vector, including support
fOr a natiOnally integrated rnanagesnent regime, the
development of practical management tools, and
implementation of a national process for identifying
and responding rapidly to new pest incursions and
outbreaks, This process is an extension of Australia's
existing programs to deal with exotic terrestrial pests
such as rabbits, cats, and a plethora of weeds.

Some aspects of the Australian situation are
unusual to it, such as the strong social comrnitrnent
to protecting its unique biota, but the vectors for
marine invaders  Carlton 1996! and many of the
species themselves are shared problems world-wide
 eg., Cohen and Carlton 1997; Clark et a/, 1998;
Trowbridge 1998!, In this paper, I review some of the
conclusions that we have gleaned from dealing with
these vectors and pests over the last decade, present-
ed as an assessmerit of the critical threats we currently
and are likely to face in the near future. The issues
covered and ideas presented are idiosyncratic, but
also reflect to an extent emerging priorities in
Australia.
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Table I. Intr<iduced marine species in Ausirahan waters, divided
by state and likely mode of'iniroduciion, as compiled through
January 199g. The table includes some species ol uncertain taxo-
nomic siatui and some crypiogenic species; species are listed inde-
pendently if they occur in snore than one state; and inosi species
are allocated to more than one iianspoii inechanism as they could
have been transported in each. Key: WA � Western Australia, SA-
South Austmli;I, Vic � Victoria, Tas � Tasmania, NSW � Neo
South Wales, Qld � Queensland, NT � Northern Territory.

State Number of Hull fouling Marieulture Dry Ballast Intentional
Species and boring Ballast Water

WA 53 36 23 12 18 3

SA 48 30 24 7 10 2

Vic 104 61 52 13 23 4

Tas 42 23 21 8 19 4

NSW 56 36 23 8 12 2

QI I 21 17 10 0 2 0

NT 2 0 0 0 0 2

INVASION MECHANISMS

Cohen and Carlton �997! listed ten broad cate-
gories of mechanisms theoretically available for
tranSoceanic tranSpOrt, many Of whiCh have nurner-
ous subcategories  e.g., Cohen and Carlton 1995; Eno
e/ al. 1997'!. The significance of each is debatable,
doubtless varies among sites, and has changed over
time, For many species, transport could have
occurred by any one of several vectors. International
shipping simultaneously offers transport opportuni-
ties via hull fouling, sea chests, and ballast, and
species prone to transport as hull foulers are of'ten
also amenable to transport in rnariculture shipments.
Determining with certainty the vector for a particular
unintentional introduction is iinpossible, and in all
cases has lo be decided on the basis of probability
 although in some instances, the probability app-
roaches 1, e g., the introduction of hfrfemiopsis feidyi
into the Black Sea in ballast water!. Data on the nuin-
ber of larvae in ballast tanks or the ~umber of' species
attached to hulls or in a Inariculture shipment only
tell us that a particular transport mechanism is oper-
ating, but say little about consequent rates of success-
ful invasion and impacts,

One measure of the relative importance of the
different transport vectors is the proportion of inva-
sive species attributed to each by different studies.
Cohen and Carlton �995! estimated that four major
vectors were historically of roughly equal importance
in San Francisco Bay; ship fouling �6o/II of intro-
duced species!, ballast water �4si/o!, accidental intro-

ductians due to mariculture �2 /o!, and deliberate
introductions �0'/O!. Their study included a large
number of freshwater species, however, which inflat-
ed the last category. Eno et al. �997! suggested the
largest single identifiable transport mechanism for
introduced inarine species in Britain �1 "/o of the
species! was accidental introduction associated with
mariculture. Fouling accounted for about 26 /0 and
ballast water for another 18II/O, with an additional

12B/D of'species equally likely to have been introduced
by either of these shipping-related vectors. Deliberate
introductions accounted for a further 80/o of the

introduced species. Cranfield et a/. �998! stated that
"most �9n/II! of the adventive species, arrived in New
Zealand as part of hull fouling communities, "
attributing only 3'/O to ballast water and 2 III/II to
either fouling or ballast water. It is not clear from the
report whether vectors other than hull fouling, such
as mariculture shipinents, were considered in detail.
Our evaluation of the introduced species in
Australian waters  Table 1! suggests that the domi-
nant Inodes of introduction to Australia historically
are hull fouling and accidental releases associated
with mariculture, f'ollowed by ballast water, dry bal-
last, and intentional releases. Ballast water accounts

for 15-20II/o of the invasive Inarine species we have
thus far found in Australia.

From a management perspective, a more useful
analysis is the relative iinportance of transport vec-
tors For pest species, here defined as those species
likely ta cause significant social, health, economic, or
environniental dainage. The Australian Joint
Ministerial Taskforce on Managing Marine Pest
Incursions recently �999! reviewed the known inva-
sive species in Australian waters and overseas against
a set of criteria  Table 2!, to produce a list of 12
species against which incursion response plans would
be developed. This list excluded freshwater species,
and also excluded pest species already widely distrib-
uted in Australian waters. The latter include the New

Zealand screw shell  Afaorieulpus roseus!, the
European shore crab  Careinus rnaenas!, the
Mediterranean fan worm  Sabella spallanzanif!, the
Pacific oyster  Crassosrrea gfgar! and three species of
toxic dinoflagellates  genera Gynnfadinium and
Aleaandrium!.

Of the established pest taxa, only the toxic
dinoflagellates almost certainly arrived in ballast
tanks  Hallegraeff and Bolch 1991!. Of the remaining
SpccieS, the PaCifIC OySter waS deliberately intro-
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Interim List

Species

Criteria

Common Narue Native
Disti'Ibutlon

Introduced
Distribution

C'avlerpa raxifoiia Marine A gae
Aquarium si. airi

Native strains Invasive 'hybrid"
circumiropical m Mediterranean

Sea

Europe; West
Coast North
America

Mnemiopsrs leidy. Comb Jel y Black Sea,
Nlediterranean

Western
Atlantic

Mytiiopsis sarfei Black Striped
Ivlu sse!

Caribbean llong Kong; India;
S ngapore;
[Darwin, NTl

! I  proposed as
introduced to
N Americal

North East Pacific
 SF Bay!
Black Sea,
East Coast
North Amenca

Pfiesrena pi.cicida DinoflagellateNorth West
Atlantic

POrainOCOibula ASian Clam
amurensis

North West
Pacific

North West
Pacific

Rapana rfiomasrna Gastropod

North West Pacific,
England

Tasmania, Victoria

Codium fragile ssp.
iomenfosoides

Broccoli weed,
Dead man's
fingers

Asian Date or
Bag mussel

Tasmania, VictoriaNorth East
Pacilic

Mvscvlista
senhousia

North West
Pacific, South
Asian Seas

Tasmania, Victoria,
Western Australia

Undana pinnatifida Undaria
Seaweed,
wakarne

North West
Pacific

Tasmania, Victoria

Tal>le 2a. Interim selection criteria developed by the National
Tar.kforce on Managing Marine Pest Incursions

Necessary and sufficient information to justify including a
species on the trigger list  all four need to be satisfied!

Demonstrable invasive history.

One or more relevant transport vectors are sti I operating.
Demonstrable impact in native or invaded ranges on:
~ economy

~ environment

~ human hea th

~ ameriity

a, Inferred as likely to have major impacts in Austra ia based on
the overseas data and characteristics of Australian environ-

ments and marine communities.

Necessary and sufficient information to justify removing
species from the trigger list  any one needs to be satisfied!

Scientific, empirical data show that impacts overseas are less
than previously thought.

Scientific, empirical data show that impacts in Austra ia are
likely to be less than previously thought.
Already is or becomes widely distr buted in Australia.

duced, the European crab likely arrived in dry ballast,
the screw shell was accidentally introduced in oyster
shipments from New Zealand, and the rest were most
likely fouling organisms in the broad sense of the
term  including, for exainple, transport in sea chests!.
Ol the "dangerous, but not yet here" species, two
 /if, leidyi and Pfiesteria piscicida! are clearly ballast
wa ter species, two  Rapana thomasina and
Potamocorbula amurensis! are most likely to be intro-
duced in ballast water, one  Sargassum muticum! is a
foaling species, Friochier sinensis would likely be intro-
duced intentionally or in ballast water  Cohen and
Carlton 1997!, and the hybrid form of Caulerpa taxi-
fol!a will mast likely be introduced in the aquariutn
trade, though it is alsa easily transported fouled in
fishing gear, anchors, and the like  Meinesz et al.
1998!,

This analysis suggests two points. First, na single
vector or small subset of vectors accounts for all pest
species; targeting any single vector will, therefore, not
stop the introduction of species with significant pest
potential. But second, by far the single most active
transport mechanism historically for pest species is
fouling, which accounts for five of the nine estab-
lished pcsts. Aniong thrcatcning species, ballast water

Table 2b. Interim trigger list developed by the Nanonal Taskiorce
on Managing Marine Pest incursions

Eriochiisinensis Chinese lviitien NorthWest
Crab Pacific

Sargassum mvticvm Asian Seaweed North West
Pacific

In Australia, but not widespread
Asten'as amvrensis Northern Pacific North West

Seastar Pacific

is more significant, accounting clearly for two
species, the most likely vector for two more, and a
potential vector for another.

The distinction between fouling, in a broad sense,
as the dominant historical vector and ballast water as

a major recent threat is consistent with our analysis
of invasion patterns in Port Phillip Bay  Victoria,
Australia!  Hewitt et aL 1999!. Fven so, fouling
appears to currently be a threat equal or greater to
ballast water, in Port Phillip Bay and elsewhere in
Australian waters. Two additional observations appear
ta support this paint.

First, Australian scientists have now surveyed 15
ports for exotic species. All ports surveyed had exotic
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marine species. However, ports receiving very high
levels of ballast water are not generally any Inore
invaded than those receiving little ballast water
 Hewitt, in prep.!, The exotic species found typically
have been in Australian waters since prior to the use
of ballast water, and appear to have been introduced
into the high ballast water ports by domestic trans-
port, rather than international shipping.

Second, the Inajor invasion events in Australia
over the last decade can be attributed to fouling, mar-
iculture operations, and natural dispersal. None
appear to be unainbiguously a consequence of ballast
water transport. These events include the introduc-
tions to Australia of Asterias amurensis, Undariayin-
rratifida,  ,odiumfragile ssp. tomerrtosoides, and
hfytilopsis sallei; the domestic translocation of rf.
arrturenSis and U pinnatifida FIOin TaSrnania tO
Victoria; the spread of Sabella spallartzanii and
hfaorieulpus Ioseus; and the invasion of C. maertas
From the niainland to Tasinania.

Of these, the only invasions debatably Inediated
by ballast water are those involving A. amurensis.
Evidence for this is the presence of 8, amurertsislar-
vae in ballast water of'ships  Martin and Sutton, in
prep.!. However, we have also collected adults in sea
chests of these same vessels, have had several appar-
ently reliable reports of deliberate atteinpts to spread
the species, and small juveniles are cryptofauna in
fouling communities and hence routinely found in
aquaculture equipment and on mussel ropes, which
are moved by the aquaculture industry among sites,
With regard to the initial introduction into Australia,
the probable point of introduction  the Derwent
estuary in Tasmania! receives little ballast water from
the original source location in Japan  eg., in 1991,
the only year for which hard data are available, there
was only one visit to Hobart from Japan that resulted
in a ballast water discharge, and that vessel was from
well outside the area that genetic analysis indicates as
the probable source location; qualitative inforination
for other years indicate a siinilar picture!. Large vol-
umes of Japanese sourced ballast water are discharged
at sites near the Derwent, but improbable scenarios
are required to explain why the animals are common
in the Derwent, but not at these sites  Ward and
Andrew 1995!. In contrast, each year the Derwent
harbors a sizable fleet of Japanese fishing vessels from
areas that genetic analysis  Ward and Andrew 1995!
suggests as the probable source location for the
invacfcrs. Thcsc vcsscils, which historically werc oftctI

heavily fouled  Hobart Port Authority, pers. comm.!,
dock in the Derwent for several weeks at a time. We

conclude that although Inost of the media and many
scientific reports have reported 8, amurensis as a bal-
last water introduction in Australia, the evidence sug-
gests otherwise.

There are several likely reasons why the assurnp-
tion was made that ballast water was the relevant vec-

tor f' or A. amurensis, and why Atistralia ha* empha-
sized managing this vector, despite evidence of'the
historical and current role of hul] Fouling, sea chests,
and associated vectors as sources of invaders, and

pest species in particular.
First, ballast water unainbiguously results in the

introduction of exotic species, some of which achieve
pest status. Several of' the more prominent invasions
can be linked to ballast water; in Australia, Gustaff

Hallegraeff's work on the transport of toxic dinofla-
gellates in ballast water  see Hallegraeff and Solch
l991! was a key discovery that stimulated Inuch of
the Australian efFort, The zebra Inussel  Dreissena
potymorpha! and its likely introduction in freshwater
ballast had a similar effect in North America, as did

Af, leidji in Europe, The predominance ol ballast
water as a likely vector for the threatening species not
yet in Australia at least in part justifies the current
emphasis,

Second, ballast water is conspicuous and the scale
of the vector sounds threatening. The perceived
threat and the conspicuous nature of ballast water as
a vector have made it the transport mechanism to
which new invasions are often quickly linked in pub-
lic and political arenas. With regard to the latter,
Inedia emphasis and recent high-profile tcchnical
publications have alerted both managers and envi-
ronrnentalists to the problem, and prompted an
einphatic reaction.

Third, the prospect of a technical/operational
solution to the problein for an industry used to deal-
ing with such issues  and that acknowledges a prob-
lem that needs to be solved! contrasts with the Inorc
complex solutions that are likely to be required to
address fouling, intentional introductions, and acci-
dental and casual releases from mariculture opera-
tions. National and international processes are being
developed and impleinented to deal with these other
vectors, but they often lack the f'ocus or prominence
attached to ballast water.

Uncertainty about the relative importance of dif-
fcrcnt vectors as a source of itIvasivc spccics is stot a
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vi ble excuse to do nothing. Societal and political
pn ssure to respond to these invasions forces Inan-
agers to make decisions in the face of uncertainty
about underlying biology or effectiveness of policy
settings. In this environment, I suggest we need to
deliver three Inessages.
1, PrOvide realiStiC eXpeCtatianS tO Inanagement

agencies atteinpting to solve the problein, The
diversity of vectors means thar even a perfect sys-
tem of sterilizing ballast tanks will not prevent
new, damaging, and high-profile invasions. In the
Australian context, even if such a system was avail-
able, it is debatable whether it would have had
any effect on the invasions and recent range
expansions by U. pinnatifida, S, spallanzanti, or
pOSSibly even A. ansstrenSiS.

2. Manage the manageable, If the technology and
political, social, and industrial will exists to deal
with ballast water, but not yet other vectors, then
deal with ballast water, But at the same tiine, we
should continue to emphasize the multifaceted
nature of the threat, and seek to ensure that a

focus on ballast water does not preclude the avail-
ability of resources to deal with other vectors.

3, Develop and help impleinent manageinent struc-
tures and strategies that are compatible with, if
not also actually effective against, inultiple inva-
sion paths. In so doing, we can help ensure that
effort invested now will be equally useful in the
future, should the evidence cause a shift in the

emphasis of response actions.
Reflecting these Inessages, the Australian Ballast

Water Manageinent Advisory Council is likely to
shortly be re-co»figured as the Australian Introduced
Marine Pests Advisory Council. The AQIS has devel-
oped action plans for the next several years that
address a range of vectors, rather than continuing to
focus solely on ballast water.

MANAGING PEST POPULATIONS

Responding to established pest populations has
three logically distinct coinponents: �! early detec-
tion of and, if possible, eradication of new incur-
sions, �! containing infections by minimizing the
rat of spread of established pest species, and �!
long-term pest nianageineii.

Logically, the inost effective time to eradicate a
new pest is before it is well established and has
spread froin the point of initial infection. Three
reCent eXainpleS demOnStrate the viability Of the

approach. In 1998, early detection and rapid response
by South Australian Fisheries led to the elimination
of a patch of about 20 New Zealand greenlip mussels,
Perna eanaliculus, detected by chance during a
research survey. This action appears to have eradicat-
ed the invader from South Australian waters  J.
Gilliland, pers. comin.!. Joint action by scientists and
industry appears to have recently eradicated an unde-
scribed South African sabellid that infested Tegstla
fttnebralts and Haliotis rufcscens in California  Culver
and Kuris, in prep.!. In 1999, a large-scale, coordinat-
ed program lcd by the Northern Territory govern-
rnent and involving most Australian states, several
Commonwealth agencies, and a number of industry
and community groups eradicated an incursion of a
dreissenid, Mytilopsis sallei, from three Darwin mari-
nas  Bax 1999!. The incursion response involved clos-
ing the infested rnarinas, a prolonged program of poi-
soning using chlorine and copper sulphate, and the
tracking and checking of every vessel that had left the
rnarinas since the estimated date at which the dreis-

senid invaded, The eradication program cost A $2.8
Inillion, and has led to a whole-of-governinent review
of incursion response mechanisms,

Such attempts often fail, however. A recent efFort
to trap out 8, ansstrertsis frotn Port Philip Bay, Vic-
toria, proved to be too little, too late, as did earlier
attempts to physically eradicate infections of
S. mutiettm in England, C. taxifolia in Spain, and
V. pi nnatifida in Tasinania. The practicality of an
eradication attempt critically depends on the nature
of the invader, the scale of the infestation  and hence
the rapidity with which it was detected!, and the will-
ingness of relevant authorities and the community to
invest the often considerable effort required. Our
experience has been that expectations regarding the
effort involved are typically unrealistic, so that insuf-
ficient resources are made available for the eradica-

tion attempt to have any real hope of success. In
response, we are currently preparing a management-
oriented guide to rapid response options  Bax, in
prep.!, that will review what has and has not been
successful in the past, recoinmend response aCtiOnS
for different groups of organisnis, specify the likely
costs  huinan and financial!, and outline the theor-
etical and conceptual underpinnings for the response
action.

Detection of'new pest incursions also frequently
leads to demands f' or it to be contained until effective

couiitermeasures can be developed. In Australia,
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public education programs and soine management
actions have been instituted in an attempt to reduce
the rates of spread of U. pinnzztifida, C, fmgile spp,
tomen/osoides and 8, amurensis. A similar program
against U. pinncztifida is underway in New Zealand.
The critical issues clearly relate to potential transport
vectors, the extent to which they can be inanaged,
and, again, the willingness of government to act. Our
experience has been that marine quarantine zones are
difficult politically to establish, are often not rnain-
tained once the original flurry of activity has passed,
and rarely incorporate a community awareness pro-
grain sufficiently well designed and coordinated as to
generate the level of voluntary compliance typically
required. The notable exception was the quarantine
erected to contain cV sailei in Darwin. The very rapid
and strong response by government agencies, which
included declaring a state of einergency, impounding
vessels, at-sea hull inspections, and a well-coordinat-
ed public relations campaign, was effective, but also
expensive. Legal action For compensation arising
from the quarantine is still pending.

Once a pest species is established, the options for
its long-term inanagement are still few. In Australia,
two crucial sets of'issues emerge almost immediately
when control options are discussed. The first is an
attitude of defeatisin. Most managers have stated
implicitly or explicitly that once a pest is established,
we have to learn to live with it. The reasoning behind
this attitude flows from the second issue: the social
milieu in which control needs to be undertaken dif-'
fers fundamentally from those for land or freshwater-
based control programs  Lafferty and Kuris 1996!.
There are three critical differences. First, the ocean is
perceived by much of'the public as pristine; this per-
ception is illogical and easily refuted in principle, but
difficult to overturn in practice. Because of it, sugges-
tions of releasing a local biocide or an exotic biologi-
cal control organism sometimes evoke strong, nega-
tive reactions, based on a perception that it would
degrade the pristine ocean. The second difference is
the perceived fenceless ocean, which has two irnpor-
tant consequences: because inarine organisms are
perceived to have unlimited dispersal potential, �!
managers assume that local actions are not likely to
have local impacts on the target organism, and �! a
seginent of'the community assumes that any manage-
inent action, but particularly biological control, will
impact adjacent areas, and more to the point, their
adjacent areas  a manifestation of the unot in my

Table 3. Evalution of potential control options for r6rrriu>
arrtnrrrr>i>, using the criteria proposed by Norton �988!. Based on
Go88>n f1998!. Thc criterion of'economic desirability is assumed
to have been answered in the p<>s>tive before any of these options
are applie J.

Method

Physical Control

Trapping
Hand col ection

Oredging

Mopping
Fencing

Chemica Control

Broadcast

Yes Yes

Yes Yes

Yes No

YesSmall scale only

Small scale only
Small/Medium scale

Small/Medium scale

Small scale only

Yes

No

Yes ?

<es YesYes

Metfium scale on y
Small scale only

Farm scale only
diation

No Yes No

Yes

No

YesInfecbon

Barriers Yes

Yes ' Yes

Yes 7

Yes

Yes

No No

Yes ?Yes

Yes Yes ? ?

Yes Yes ? ?
7 7Yes

backyard" syndrome!, The third critical difference is
that the ocean is utilized by hunter-gatherers  fisher-
men! who �! are suspicious of any perceived threat
to their independence or fishing success and �! har-
vest dispersed resources, which makes it difficult to
assign a dollar value to pest impacts or recover cost
ot control actions. There are obvious exceptions to
the last point, such as mariculture operations and
pests that affect industrial operations, but these are a
minority, Lafferty and Kuris �996! also raise the
point that the level of control required f' or a inarine
pest may often be less than required far terrestrial
agricultural pests. This is probably true in principal,
but may not be true in practice; conservation groups
typically push a strong agenda for complete eradica-
tion, even if this is currently impractical with avail-
able technology for widely distributed pests.

Enviromental Reme

Rehabilitation

Redulate
nutrienfs

Biocontrol

Native predator

Native parasite

Exotic predator

Exotic parasite
Genet'c Control

Programmed
fatality

Ind ucible fatality
Vectored
sterilization

Ctfective Environmentally practical politically
Acceptable Advantageous
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Norton �988! provides a useful process to evalu-
ate the conflicting objectives of pest eradication and
the pristine ocean syndrome. He suggested that f' or
any pest inanagement program to be successful it
inust fulfill all of five criteria: it must be �! technical-
ly possible, �! practically feasible, �! environinental-
ly acceptable, �! econoinically desirable, and �!
politically advantageous, The last is perhaps the most
important and the most often overlooked, The cru-
cial standard is not that a rnanageinent approach be
politically acceptable, but rather that the politicians
and/or bureaucrats who ultimately will approve
application of a control inechanism inust benefit
from this decision. A good recent Australian exainple
is the proposed use of ichthyocides to kill carp in
river., Although it appears to be technically feasible
to develop a carp-specific biocide, approving the
release of such a "poison" into waters in which chil-
dren swim and farin stock and human communities
draw drinking water would be a "brave" decision by a
minister, and henc e one that may never be taken,

We have applied Norton's �988! approach to
evaluate possible control options for A. amurensis in
the Australian cultural context  Table 3!  Goggin
1998!. Froin this and siinilar exercises we have under-
taken for other species, pest management options can
be ranked on the basis of political and social likeli-
hood of being supported. In descending order of
acceptability, these are

I,:3o nothing; the problem might go away.
2,:Rehabilitate the environment, in the belief that

pests are only probleins in degraded areas.
3. I'hysically reniove pests froni iinportant sites

i'fish farms, marine reserves! and ignore the rest.
4, Utilize the pests commercially.
5. Deploy species-specific biocides, reproductive

inhibitors, etc.

6. Encourage native predators.
7. Deploy general biocides, selectively applied.
8. Encourage native diseases and parasites.
9, Apply novel genetic approaches that affect only

the pest.
10. Apply classical biocontrol, using exotic parasites,
11. Apply classic,>1 biocontrol, using exotic nonviral

diseases.

12, Apply novel genetic approaches that involve
modification of native species  i,e., to use them
a.s vectors!.
On the basis of'our discussions, two additional

approaches are unlikely to be supported in Australia

under any circumstances: biocontrol using an exotic
predator and biocontrol using a viral disease  or even
worse, a genetically inodified virus!. I suspect these
options would not be supported anywhere.

A key element in this ranking is reversibility. Up
to option 8, if things go wrong, no permanent change
to the system has been made due to the response
action itself'. From option 9 onwards, participants in
our workshops were very loathe to commit, which is
reasonable given uncertainties on the specifics of
each application. However, there was very strong
resistance to the permanent introduction of "anoth-
er" exotic species � a disease or parasite � to address a
problem caused by the original introduction. This
contrasts reinarkably with Australia's relatively fre-
quent iinportation and release of insect biological
control agents against terrestrial weeds, and reflects
the social considerations discussed above.

This ranking does not reflect the likelihood of
success. Options 1 and 2 are largely wishful thinking,
though option 2 has benefits in its own right and
constitutes a "no-regrets" attempt at pest rernedia-
tion, Physical removal is only likely to be successful
against species early in an invasion, and will be limit-
ed to those species that can be easily identified and
removed, Application of physical removal on a large
scale, eg,, cornrnercial harvesting, can generate strong
advocates, but was not supported by fisheries and
marine environmental agencies on the basis of insti-
tutionalizing a pest and encouraging its translocation
to areas not already infested. Biocidal approaches
were close to the nervousness threshold, but were
generally considered acceptable if suitable safety tests
were done, collateral damage was slight,,md an effec-
tive delivery mechanism could be found; the last
requirement was considered a major technological
difficulty. Among biocontrol options, the only
broadly supported approach was enhancing native
species to cornbat the invader, though it was also
agreed this would probably not be effective in the
long term. Genetic approaches that only modified
the target species was also considered likely to be
widely supported, Classical biocontrol were broadly
seen as an option ol last resort, which would require
extensive public consultation before it was approved,

NEXT PESTS: WHAT ARE THE KEY THREATS

The social, economic, and political factors that
define a niarine pest species are rarely based on a
quantitative assessment of real impacts. Ivlore often,
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pest status is conferred on the basis of'perceived
impacts in other areas and aspect dominance. The
central issue, unexainined for most species, is
whether a pest does something substantially different
from the endeinic species it displaces or co-exists
with, and, ultimately, whether it distorts nutrient and
energy flows and shifts cominunity composition to
the point where the effects are conspicuous and/or
local species face extinction. Although any exotic
species must have an impact, this statement alone is
clearly inadequate to justify the cost of reducing its
impacts, Invasive species offer huge opportunities to
investigate in a quantitative and robust way the
dynamics of marine communities, but the extent to
which the impacts of a particular species justify rerne-
diation can be difficult to determine.

In that light, what are the real threats? I suggest
three groups of organisms that not only have a high
likelihood of invading, but also are likely to cause
substantial ecological and economic impacts.

1. Marine pathogens, parasites, and fungi�
HallegraefI �993! noted the apparent recent increase
in the frequency of toxic algal blooms, which he
attributed to the introduction of exotic species in
ship's ballast. Since then, outbreaks of marine
pathogens, often unexplainable, have occurred with
increasing frequency. Examples range froin the
pilcharcl kills off southern Australia and New Zealand
 jones et al, 1997!, which might be the result of an as-
yet-unidentified viral agent, well-publicized Pfisteria
outbreaks on the U.S. east coast, toxigenic Vibrio
cholera in the U,S, Gulf states  McCarthy and
Khambaty 1994!, lobster kills attributable to Vibrio
fluvialis off Maine, and seal kills in the
Mediterranean, suggested to be the result of blooms
of introduced toxic dinoflagellates  Hernandez et al.
1998!.

Marine pathogens are particularly dangerous in
two respects. First, the vectors that can transport
them are diverse, defenses against them are difficult
to develop, and legislative barriers to ininiinize risks
may be dificult to enforce. Australian efforts to pre-
vent importation of fresh Canadian salmon products,
for exainple, as a ineans of protecting the current dis-
ease-free status of the stocks has been rejected by the
World Trade Organization as an unjustified trade bar-
rier. This decision is being appealed. Second,
pathogens have the potential to fundamentally alter
the dynamics of inarine systeins, perhaps more so
than any other group. The decimation of the

Caribbean urchin, Diadema antellarum, in the 1980s,
duc apparently to a marine pathogen of unknown
origin  Lessios el al. 1984!, had a profound effect on
algal-coral dynainics throughout the region and fun-
darnentally altered the composition of Caribbean
reef communities  Hughes 1994!. There are similar
reports in other regions. Duncan et al, �982! reported
on a mass die-off of a large keystone predator seastar
in the Sea of Cortez, attributed to unusually warm
temperatures and the action of an as-yet-unidentified
pathogen, and suggested inajor changes in benthic
communities as a result, A similar die-off oF the sea-

star, rfsterias rubens, off the coast of the northeastern
United States occurred in the 1990s, again for
unknown reasons  "ray rot disease"!, but attributed at
least in part to stress due to warer temperatures.
Anthropogenically enhanced dispersal of marine
pathogens to naive populations may prove to be one
of the major challenges globally to marine industries
and ecosysteins, and is one that we are particularly
poorly prepared to handle.

2. Invasive marine niacroalgae � Introduced
macroalgae are already common and causing substan-
tial concern: V. pinnatifida in Australia, New Zealand,
and Europe; C. fragile ssp. tomentosoia'es in America,
Australia and New Zealand; S. muticum in Europe;
and a number of species of Caulerpa at sites world-
wide. As well, there are increasingly more frequent
reports of pest rnacroalgal blooms at both temperate
and tropical sites  Raf'faelli et al. 1998!, often involv-
ing broadly distributed genera and attributed, possi-
bly incorrectly, to outbreaks by native species  as per
arguinents in Carlton 1996!. Introduced macroalgae
have a number of'features that facilitate their inva-
sion, most notably an ability to easily transport by a
variety of vectors and, in many instances, limited dis-
penal abilities of motile reproductive stages  facilitat-
ing population establishment!, as well as vegetative
and clonal reproduction, Invasive plants inay of'ten
do little inore than increase local diversity or replace
native congenerics  Trowbridge 1998!, but in at least
some cases they clearly occupy habitats and reach
such high densities that they become space dorni-
nants and fundamentally change cominunity dynain-
ics. Again, preventative options against such inva-
sions are poorly developed, nor do we have any effec-
tive ineans to cornbat such species once they have
invaded. Physical removal has proven unsuccessful in
a number of instances, and herbicidal and biological
options are still f'ar f'roin being developed.
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'. Genetically enhanced production species � The
invasion of the Mediterranean by an artificial hybrid
of C. taxtfolia, selectively bred for increased growth
and environniental tolerances  Jousson et'. 1998!, is
likely to be only the first of what may in the long
term prove to be one of the major problems facing
marine systems. Work is underway worldwide to pro-
duce species for marine inariculture that grow faster
and are more environmentally tolerant than existing
species. At least sonic of these species, such as Pacific
oysters  C. gigas!, are already considered pests in
Australia when feral, a situation likely to only worsen
whe:i "super-oysters" are introduced, Unlike terrestri-
al systems, where production lines are often competi-
tively inferior because they are selected for rigidly
controlled farm conditions, rnariculture often relies
on what are essentially natural and unregulated envi-
ronments, and, hence, in the short term at least, will
seek organisms capable of increased production
und r natural conditions. When these enhanced

plants and aniinals are introduced, it may well be
impossible to stop their spread and consequent
impacts on native communities. Although the prob-
lern has been recognized and some work ta contain
sucl.. production organisms is underway  e,g., the
Aus-ralian "sterile f'erals" project!, it is very unclear
that caution, regulations, and technological solutions
will be adequate to counter advocates driven by
incr=ased profit niargins and increasing demand
wor.'.dwide for seafood products. The vectors associat-
ed with the introduction of these super-competitors
at first are likely to be quite different from those with
whii h we are currently concerned, but as shown in
the Mediterranean, once such a taxon is established,
the familiar vectors, such as fouling on anchor
chains, rapidly come into play in spreading the pest
 Meinesz et al 1998!.

The prospects for managing these threats are
mixed. Marine pathogens are likely to be manageable
by reducing the likelihood of transport and by inadi-
fica:ions of mariculture and human health operations
pos-.-invasion to minimize impacts. As ballast water
appears to be a very suitable vector for pathogens, it
is ci ucial that treatment processes for it are effective
against them. Treatinents that deal only with meta-
zoans and their larvae not only may be targeting the
lesser threat, but inay even exacerbate the threat due
to pathogens  Desmarchalier 1997!, Deal.ing with
marine invasive plants, although technically challeng-
ing, is likely to be able to borrow from the Integrated

Pest Management  IPM! approaches developed for
terrestrial weeds, including topical application of spe-
cialized herbicides, physical control, and classical
biological control. The inforination we require to
implement IPM for any marine plant is la«king, but
the con«eptua1 approaches appear to be in place, This
is not likely to be true for genetically enhanced
invaders. For these, as is the current situation with C.
tcuifolid in the Mediterranean, problem species will
need to be approached on a case-by-case basis.

CoNcx.vsiorss

Australia's decade of concerted and coordinated

atteinpts to manage the problein of'introduced
marine pests has resulted in some successes, some
failures, and a far better understanding of the scope
of the problem and the scope for management
action, A principle outcome of such knowledge is a
much greater public and political appreciation of the
problem, But this appreciation has led to demands
that scientists and managers solve the problem,
which has proven difficult at best.

Australia has structured its approach to intro-
duced marine species around a zonal defense system.
The first zone � up-take and transport � is targeted by
the Australian Ballast Water Management Advisory
Council and the Australian Quarantine and
Inspection Service, as w'ell as several states. The
Northern Territory, for example, evaluates the risk
posed by arriving re«re- tional yachts and fishing ves-
sels, and, when in doubt, requires a hull survey and
sterilization af any plumbing open to seawater prior
to allowing international vessels into berths,

Zone 1 is permeable. Even assuming we could
sterilize ballast tanks and clean hulls, sea chests, and
internal plumbing, pests would still arrive. To the
extent that we have done none of that, or dernon-
strated that what inanagernent actions we have initi-
ated, such as exchanging ballast at sea, are even effec-
tive at reducing the rate of invasions, we have barely
slowed the invasion rate, if at all, But the preconcep-
tion that once a species arrives, you have lost the
garne is not only unacceptable, but wrong. Several
successFul eradication attempts have been launched
in the last f'ew years, though all combined an element
of good luck, good planning, and a suitable, still con-
tained incursion. Australia is formalizing a process to
rnaxiinize its luck, by establishing a nationally coordi-
nated system to manage its second defense zone � the
receiver ports. Action is seen to be primarily a state
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responsibility and, since the successful eradication of
the black-striped mussel in particular, focuses on
rapid detection of new pest species, development of
tactical control options, and the establishment of an
effective system of communication among state and
commonwealth agencies that would need to be
involved. Public awareness campaigns have been put
in place in all Australian states, and several are devel-
oping programs for routine surveillance of high-risk
environments. As well, work has begun at developing
more effective and better targeted biocides than the
broad spectrum chemicals employed in Darwin.

The third zone of defense is long-term pest con-
trol. We have begun testing commercial harvesting as
a Ineans of reducing pest numbers, are assessing the
potential of'environtnental remediation to reduce the
numbers of A. atttttrettsis and U. pinttatifida, and have
projects underway looking into both biological con-
trol and the developtnent of novel biotnolecular
techniques for pest control. Which, if any, of these
approaches will prove useful is still to be determined.

At times, the biological, bureaucratic, and politi-
cal complexity of the problem is daunting. But, slow-
ly, rnanagernent structures are being put in place that
encourage  and in sotne instances! require protocols
to lower risks of new introductions; programs have
begun to be better integrated nationally, particularly
through the actions of the recently established
Australian National Taskforce on Managing Marine
Pest Incursions; and managers are beginning to
appreciate the scale of the resources required to solve
the problem, The cost of eradicating the dreissenid,
51ytilopsis <a let, in Darwin, at just under A $3 mil-
lion, drove home not only the cost of poor barrier
controls, but also the threat that even one particular-
ly bad pest species posed to Australia's biodiversity
and marine industries,
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